Double-hung /
double-slider
windows

Contemporary look
Excellent ventilation
characteristics
Unobstructed view

Double-hung windows open without
blocking exterior space—ideal for
openings on patios, walks or verandas
Windows open on the inside,
so you can clean them from indoors
Install this window at a right angle,
and it’s a double-slider

Great value, great design
These windows have it all!
This series was designed and engineered to take advantage
of the most innovative, efficient production and manufacturing
processes. These significant economies are passed directly
on to the consumer—so you’ll start saving with our doublehung/double-slider windows the moment you buy them.
Put this series high-tech performance to work on your next
housing project… and build in extra value from the ground up.

Everything you’re looking for… now!
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100% lead-free uPVC
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Great windows—great choice
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Our uPVC process produces an environmentally safe
compound that stands up to whatever the sun, rain,
wind, snow and salt air can throw its way.

Today’s leading technologies go into a complete line
of fully accessorized windows, making it easy for you
to customize windows to your exact needs.
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Attractive design
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Cleaning’s a snap with PVC!
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Security-minded

No drafts or energy loss
These windows meet our industry’s toughest thermal
efficiency standards. So you can save on your heat
ing and air-conditioning costs without sacrificing
comfort.

All-season durability
The multi-chamber technology guarantees structural
frame integrity and durability in any season, year
after year. This unique technology also blocks the
transfer of cold air and noise from the outside to save
you energy and enhance the quality of your life, while
its fusion-welded corners seal out air and water to
keep the elements at bay.

These windows are made of slimline PVC extrusions
to maximize viewing area and allow the most sunlight
possible into your home. Beautiful beveled-edge
exterior design gives a standout, elegant look.

High-quality PVC window frame is virtually
maintenance-free. Simply wipe dust off with a
damp cloth every now and then. You’ll never have
to paint or stain ever again. Your windows will keep
on looking great in every season, year after year.

Opening mechanism and high-security multipoint
lock parts are firmly fastened in screw boxes and
stay secured. Our exclusive screws are specially
designed for uPVC. All screws install through a
minimum of two walls for greater stability.

What your home deserves

Multi-chamber system
resists warping even
in extreme conditions

This design lets in
the maximum light

Multiple weather stripping
blocks air leaks for maximum
energy efficiency

Fusion-welded
corners seal out
water and wind

Refined frame thanks to
stylish groove line
Multiple air chambers
provide excellent
isolation and sound
reduction

Additional features

Double-slider

Double-hung

• Can be specially reconfigured in any
number of ways
• Durability and elegance add value to any home
• Convenient operating panels allow easy cleaning
from inside
• Insulated glass units up to 1-inch thick providing
maximum thermal efficiency
• Rigorous performance testing ensures years
of trouble-free operation
• Integrated lift rail for great durability

Real performance
			
backed by real proof

Beauty. Quality. Long life. Easy maintenance. A wide range of
installation and accessory options. Plus energy efficiency and
low cost. This series is your window on comfort and savings.

P.H. Tech expertise and know-how have been at the forefront
of the most significant door and window design innovations in
North America, Europe and Asia since 1962.
Live better… feel better… with P.H. Tech high-performance door and
window systems. Designed and produced to meet your every need.

System warranty
P.H. Tech Inc. provides a 20-year limited warranty
on all residential uPVC profiles.
Manufacturer’s warranty may offer coverage that
is different than P.H. Tech’s.

Test results for product manufactured according to
P.H. Tech specifications

A3

B4

C4

F2

H-R60
1000 x 1600 (40 x 63)

Double-slider
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HS-R60
1600 x 1100 (63 x 43)

Tests performed by an independent laboratory.
Refer to the test report for detailed manufacturing specifications recommended by P.H. Tech.

P.H. Tech is a trademark licensed to P.H. Tech Inc. P.H. Tech Inc. manufactures uPVC extrusions, and window
and door profiles. Windows and doors are produced, assembled, installed and distributed by authorized independent manufacturers and retailers. All efforts have been made to ensure that the information in this publication is accurate. However, P.H. Tech Inc. will accept no liability for any errors or omissions herein and reserves
the right to discontinue, replace or alter product lines and product features without any obligation whatsoever.
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